
4.13.2020: Silver State Health Extends Enrollment Period

4.13.2020: AG Ford Call for Consumer Financial Protection


4.7.2020 Attorney General Announces Funding for Emergency Rental Assistance - Flyer

4.4.2020 Major Disaster Declaration approved for NV


4.6.2020 Stay Home For Nevada Multilingual PSA

4.4.2020 Veterans Home Testing Complete: 5 Cases Found

4.2.2020 - NV Health Link Warns Against Fraud, Scams

4.2.2020 - NV Calls for Expanded Health Care Options

4.2.2020 Updated Directive 009 on Courts, Licenses, Permits

4.2.2020 NV Task Force Working to Meet PPE Needs


4.1.2020 NV Directive 012 on National Guard

4.1.2020 NV Directive 011 on Medical Licensing

4.1.2020 - NV Governor on Medical Licensing, National Guard


3.29.2020: Nevada Eviction Moratorium

3.28.2020: State Veterans Home - Death due to COVID-19

3.27.2020: State Veterans Home - Three Patients with COVID-19

3.24.2020: Nevada Order on Parks, Public Gatherings

3.24.2020: Nevada Approved to Develop COVID-19 Testing


3.24.2020: DMV Grants 90-Day Extension on Expirations

3.20.2020: NV Directive 007 Closing Non-Essential Businesses

3.20.2020: Atty. General Ford on Inflated Prices and Consumer Protections

3.18.2020: Nevada Health Response Center Releases COVID-19 Risk Mitigation Initiative

3.17.2020: Governor Steve Sisolak Directs Non-essential Businesses Close